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EIGHTY FOUR YEARS OF THE C. S. A. 

Wherever you glance, wherever you go, whatever you read, it's the same old and 
now familiar story: the C.S.A. "Czechoslovak Society of American" is on the upgrade 
movement, going higher and higher, accomplishing things never heard.. of before. It 
is upheaval, complete change of minds and happy asmissionof the. fact that things 
are being done for and to the old c.s.A., things that entice thnt happy smile into 
the faces of the old as well as the young generation. And why not? In the bygone
days we were accustomed to see the old members strivingto make this organization 
just what it was destined to be and to do for our unfortunate wiclows and orphans of
our members. You lmow my friends when those 29 men met at tho Mottl home in the 
city of Saint Louis on that memorable day in March 1854 their only desire to unite 
and merge into a protective society, their only thought and most sacred aim was to 
protect the evils of want, sickness and death their families, wives and children. 
It was the undisputed act adhered to in most primiti ve way, guided by the experience 
of the world from which they emigrated and being influenced by .the close proximity
of the German settlement which our forefathers and pioneers of this great society of 
ours selected, because some of them knew and understood German, while they were
completely lost when the English language was .spoken. And so they lived together,
some of our best people of that decade were members of the I. o. o. F. 's (Independent 
Order of Odd felloes). The early rituals and laws of our Society breathe with 
secrecy and mysteries of secret order Of thnt period and for decades and decades 
were the guiding spirit in the progress of the old C. s. P. s. which now stands as 
the foundation for ever stronger combination of five similar organizatiions - the 
"C. s. A." as we now callit in abbreviated form .

.And so it progressed, it spread its protective wings into many other states and 
cities whore Czech population was strong enough to support a lodge. And the organ-
ization prospered, especiallyafter the Civil war, whon our heroes and members of the 
original Society r .oturned fromthe fields of battle and rosumod their pro spective
pos 1 t ions in every-day life in community, The Society at one time numbered more than 
twenty five thousand members, something no other Czech Society ever accomplished 
in those days. Since then few crisis left depressive marks on the body of the 
fraternal institution and when firm order to reorganize on safe basis came andwas
complied with, the result of the reconstructionwas all but disastrous. The organ-
ization lost hundreds and thousands .. of members due to the radical read justment which
dealt the oldest members the hardest blow. .And with father and mother out of the 
organization the Society suffered double loss: that of. their sonor daughterand loss 
of their children. This was a heavy blow, something that shook the entire foundation 
of fraternal endeavor, strife, sacrifice and brotherly love. But for that very found-
ation the organizationwithstood all the attacks of depressive periods . and now that a 
miracle has happened we have perfect right to smile and smile broadly and happy - our 
troubles are over, our grey heads are black in the lineup, our older members seeing 
the results inflicted upon the organization through their indifferent attitude, came 
back willing to help. This is the happiest episode in the lifeof a fraternal order, 

And why should it not be the happiest period when one considers EIGHTY FOUR YEARS 
of untiring efforts of such splendid organization. Why? Simply becauso the organ-
ization not only benefits by the roturn of the old members into tho active field of 
the honest efforts then existing but benefited chiefly and to the greatest extent by 
securing the young element, the sons and daughters of the old members - and it was 
just this old member who turned away in the stenuous days of unhappy conflict between 
the membership at large and firm laws of states that made the impossible one glorious
dream coming to realization. Our younger generation in its own English speaking lodges 
of the c. s. A.1 In the last few years the organization accomplished very, very much 
through organized effor.ts and chiefly through application of such effective medium as 
our organizers proved to be. 

Whether you believe it or not, or whether you care to acknowledge it, the old 
spirit of brotherhood and sisterhood is still there - and the spirit of those twenty-
nine men as they stood around that table at the home of brother Mottl promising help 
to fellowmembers and their families in time of need, that spirit is among the members 
of the c. s. A. today, growing stronger with each and every new lodge initiated today 
or tomorrow. We stand for Equality, Harmony and Brotherhood .. for three greatest 
lights in human endeavor and brotherly love. 

You must be happy to smile, you shall do so by participating in our meetings and 
other enterprises. 

Theo .B. Hlubucek. 
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PROGRAM 

J A BENNY 

Master of Ceremonies 

SponsorsAnnouncement 

Accordian Number

Ballet "DaintyMiss"

"WagonWheels" 
There's A Gold Mine In The Sky 

C.hain Dance 

Dialogue 

Number

Clown Act 

. 

Blue Singer 
* Finale 

Meat Loaf 

country gravy

cranberries

coffee

... 

Don Wilson 

Charles Magante

Ginger Rogers 

. 
Gene Autrey

Eleanor Powell 
Eleanor Whiting. 

. 
EdgerBergen, & . . . .. 
Charlie McCarthy

Phil Spitalny'ss Chorus 

Jane. With ers 
Martha Ray 
Bob Burns

Sonja Henie

"jimDavis" - King of the Hoboes 
will arrive some time during the progr am 

Dancing 9 :00 P. M.
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JUNIOR ECHO STAFF 

Editor-in-Chief.,.,.,., .Adeline Sindelar 
Associate Editor Dr.L.B.Sedlacek 
Art Editor Frank Sysel 
Sport Editor, , WilliamLana 
Society Editor, ,"Nosey Nell" 
Business Manager, R. J. Felter 
General News Lill ianHeral 

MiloHeral 
Typist Martha Felter 
Mimeo-Operattor Wenc il Lippert 

You may subscribe to the 
JUNIOR ECHO for $1.00per * 

* year. * CONTACT any member of the 
above Echo Staff. * 

-----"--·--------·-----------------------
THE PRESIDENT SAYS 

We Junior American Czechs, are happy 
that we can belong to an organization . 
which has such a noble past. We pledge 
ourselves to work for a more glorious 
future. Let us all so consecrate our-
selves that our dreams, plans and efforts 
shall be the same inspiration to the 
future generation, that those of the past 
have been to us. 

Frank Sysel. 

EDITORIAL 

The time has come when we as young 
people can begin shouldering some of tho 
rbsponsibilitios which our forefathers have 
been carrying, 

In this issue is an open lotter --
a challenge to the Junior Americn Czechs 
to assume the responsibility of promoting
and fosturing tho culture of cur forefather
--a heritage which is somothinc; to be 
proud of. One cannot radiate the sunshine 
if he- does not have the sunshine himself. 
You cannot benefit from that which the 

not be a dream - but a reality. It is not 
for ourselves but for our children that 
this must be sought.

The Editor. 

DID YOU KNOl 

The American workman who labors only 
eighteenminutes for a pound of bacon would 
have to work at l east twice that long to 
make a similar purchase in most any other 
foreign nation, a survey shows, Fer 
example, the Englishman would have to work
forty-five minutesat the present British
wage; The GErman eighty-nineminutes and 
the Belgian156 minutes. Almost the same
ra.tion applies to all standard food stuff. 
A market basket filled with ono pound of 
bacon, one pound of beef, one pound of 
butter, one pound of brend, one pound of 
potatoes, one dozen of eggs, one quart of 
milk, a:nd one pound of sugar would r epre -
sent one and one-half hours of labor by 
an American industrial worker at the 
prevailingwage average, For the same 
grocery order the Englishman would work
three and three quarters hours, the German 
seven hours and the Belgian fourteen hours, 

AND THAT 'S THAT

Even tho we don't know exactly how 
uch of our wages goes for food, most of us 
ave a pret.ty good idea that our food bill 

isn't to be sneezed at. Here's something 
that's pretty sure ·to surprise you - the 

orican food bill, g i gantic as it is, is 
smaller than the cost of government last 
ear. And a lot smaller t oo, tho differ-
ence be ing somothinc like $3,500,000,000.

Another thing. You're prettywell 
aware thatrent eatsup a lot of money for 
a lot of people. If tho landlord comes 
round to your own doer once a month you're 
11 the more conscious of the amount of 
oney we Americans spend for rent. Our 

bill for government makes the rent bill 
ook small in comparison. Present expend-

itures eat up $12,000,000,000 more than 
ent in this country, And that's a lot of 
oney. As a matter of fact the difference 
etween rent and the cost ·of government 
ount to something like $12.00 a minute 

or every minute since the year A. D. 
-------------------------------------------

PATRONS AND PATRONESS
Louie Jiricek Cedar Rapids , 

J J Hervert people to you unless you 
find out about it. This is a J J Dvorak 
to you and to me to work for the unifica- Theo. Hlubucek 
tion all people in our community- & Joe Jun 

t t d Mejdrich Chicago, Illinois 
Brooklynn, New York. 
Flint, Michigan.
Berwyn, Ill. 

c1 y, s at e an na ion. I we could spread . 1 this heritace v1e possess to every ss Cmach 
one we come in contact with, Utopia would George Kriza 



PATRONIZE MENTION 

OUR 
-

FOR 
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PASTORIZED 

For Need 

A. J. Marousek 
Trust Bldg. 

5193 Dial 2-9631 

at 

or. 14th St.& Mt.Vernon Av 

and use 

There are none better 

If you have Beauty, 
we take it, 

we 
* 
* c. Novotny, 

- 1st Ave. 
Dial 3-1647 

LEBEDA 

- 16th Ave. 

Dial 2-5318 

Dial 6177 

. . . . 

Stocks Bonds 

Bought Quoted 
Inquiries Invited 

Complete Investment 

Mer.Nat Bld Dial 
' 

DRY 

-
Vyskocil Wholesalers 

Full Line of 

215.- 14th Ave. SE 

-
Products - Paper Bag 

15-1'7 61?.5 

.. . 

For new roofs, asbestos 
siding, and 

& Millwork 

FREE 

Dial 8181 

__ \ . 

& 
build 

41'7-lst Ave. E 

2-8651 Dial 2 .. 8696 

Florists 

Flowers for 
occasion 

Dial 91'71 

. ... 

Funeral Directors 

Institution 
Devoted to -

Dial - 2-8837 

F. s. MITVALSKY & 

For Dependable 

Rapids - Waterloo 

Iowa 

and Heating 

M MA N E K 

1'756 Mallory st . s. 

Dial 



.. 2nd st. N. E. 

Dial 3-2051 

J. 

-

.. -

Flowers 

320-3rd Avenue SE 

Dial 8139 

Battery & 

. 
c st. Dial j 

. 

116-3rd 

Dial ____ _____ . ___ . 
. MILLION 

... .. ' AUTO. . 

16th Ave 

-

. .. 

CEDAR' 

Built Up Bonded Roofs 
Asbestos 

Roofs 

. Work Guaranteed 
3 .. 1s17 Dial 

.. 

Beer - on -

. 
Courteous 

-1505 - 1st Ave. 

Us 

.. 
and 

J. 

?23 - 14th 
Dial 

Good 

LeMont & 

- 2nd Ave. 

Dial. 2-8346 

D-R-I-N-K 

D 

216 - l2th 

Dial 6032 

for 

Products 
& 

'7th Ave. 1st 

. . 

sth 
Dial 

, . 
Hajny 

l 5763 

Chili Goulash . 

2-2431 

Quality 

Bread 

'73 - lGth 
. -

.. ......... 
5271 

D 
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MEETING 

HO Hum,,, Anothermonth gone by and 
nothing to write 
at least nothing unusual.

The meeting was well attended, .it 
being the new presidentsfirst presiding. 

More out of curiosity than anything 
else. 

Well he started out alright. (Gee 
I hate to admit it), 

I noticed Doc. hada far away look 
in his eyes during the meeting. As I 
sat there and watched him I wondered 
what his thoughts were, 

Did he feel lonesome for the gavel and 
chair? 
Did he feel like a has been? 
Did he feel old and forsaken?
Did he feel the J.A.C. slipping away
from him?

OR, ....... . 

Did he feel relieved and satisfied and 
that it was probably worth the offort 
after all, did he feel like a man should, 
after a job thats been well done? 

The latter is most likely his true 
tooling. 

Ifit isn't it should be. 

It promised to bo a long mooting but 
no one had their reports ready, so it 
wasn't so bad. 

Well, the meeting is over, lots go 
down stairs. 

__ . -- .. ! 

. -...... 

Dear Daisy: . 
Is it true that red headed girls 

always marry meek men., . If so, why? 
. Frank N ovotny. 

Dear Frank: 
No, the men just naturally get that 

way after the wedding. 
* * * * * 

Dere Dazy -
Whuts becum uv the good old hombres 

thet e.llwase wanted tu dy wit ther boots 
on? 

Hubert Kaplan . 
. 

Dear Hubert: 
The "good old hombres" are no long-

i er here but their grandchildren are 
aiming to die with their boots on the 
accelcrater. 

Dear Daisy: 
Do you suppose that if all the girls 

wore cotton stockings, it would eliminate 
the cotton surplus? 

Henrietta Seabrooke 

Dear Henrietta: 
Yes I do, BUT after inquiring

around the men folks, it seems thoy would 
rnthor s ee the surplus. 

* * * * * 
D]]) YOU KNOW THAT 

The Junior .American Czechs do other things 
besides attond meetings. F'rinstanco,,,, 

Ed. Zvacok crawling on his hands and 
lmeos to deliver a Valcnt:inc to Marie
Smith (evidently Bob was home) 

Tillie Sedlacek ate so much at a 
recent Oriental supper that she could 
scarcely climb the stairs. (anyway thats 
what she claims. 

Alma Stanek catches the eye of an old 
Boyoboy: Look! Wo'ro gonna play old man whofeels sorry for her and wants 

Bingo, Sysel isn't starting out with a to make life a little brighter for her. 
Bang, hots starting out with a Bingo. (Hows about a liddle dence Bebby?) 

Who is the guy that said he didn't From the looks of things, Louie 
know how to play tho game until ho loamed PicekandAlma Janka are still 'that way' 
it was froo (that FREE is a magic word). about each other. 

Plenty of prizes too. Winners choice. Wonder who the guy is that escorted
'Emmka Hervertova' home from Czech Alliance 

meeting (bettor look out Joe) I was so busy enjoying myself that 
I didn't get to thank or commend the 
president. * 
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A WORD FROM "MA" HERVERY:

Disappointments come tous all I 
guess, but when one doesn't get an invi-
tation to join J.A.c. in the manifesta-... 
tions of delight by being a year older 
and look back at the commendable record 
of the year, your accomplishments and 
what have you! - that was justone. With 
all the tears that I saw in the eyes of 
Doc., Pres. Sysel, Esther, Hugo,Adeline 
Milo and all the buck-passing, really 
took away part of' the sting. I take this 
opportunity ofcongratualtingyou at this 
time. You have worked well andtrust you 
will give Frank the same support as you 
gave Leo, even though he is a wee-bit 
bigger in stature. Frank will need it. 
No leader can accomplish anything unless 
he has the support of his members. 

Now to my second disappointment . 
When Doc expired as your president, Czech 
Fine Arts felt a little too confident 
that there was still some good leadership 
left in him and electedhim president for 
1937 ... 1938. I, for one, thought . that 
he would be able to convince you the 
American Czech youth, that you need the 
Czech Fine Arts and that you could reap 
some benefit from its activities in 
furthering your knowledge of the tradi-
tion. culture of a people that you are 
descendants of. I am sure that the Czech 
Fine Arts wouldreap: benefit by your
interest. It's sole purpose is to pro-
moteas much as possible the higher arts
of Czech Fine arts, which surely should 
include something to interest every one 
of you regardless of your likes. It was 
our desire tobr:ing together the younger 
people of Czech origin in this community 
and to our regret we feel that we have 
failed. We would profit very much by 
your manifestations of likes and aid in 
promotingthe things we should feel proud 

Can't we have a Junior American Czech 
.day at some future meeting? 

out and makea big showing. lodge 262 
of ZCBJ is going to participate jn this 
program and are gonig to have a large 
delegation - so let the J.A.c. be .. there 
100%. Remember March 23rd at the 
Montrose Hotel!

A question was asked why it was 
that God made Eve out of Adam's rib 
instead of from some other part of his 
body. rrhe answer, "She was not taken 
from the head of man, lest she should 
rule over him; nor from his feet, lest 
he should trample upon her;but she was 
taken from his side, - that she might be 
his equal; from under his arm, that he 
might protect her; from near his heart, 
that he might cherish and love her, "

Born to Mr. & Mrs. Wilfred Novak a son 
on February 8th. Congratulations to 
Mother, Dael and Baby!

Why keep it a secret, George? A 
New Years Day wedding just announoed 
is that ofGeorge Dvorak and Miss Ruby 
M. Ellett at Lancaster, Wis. Sincere 
good wishes Mr. & Mrs. Dvorak for a 
long life of Happiness!

Sister Libbie Nemec suffered an 
infection in her hand, but is very much 
improved. 

If bringin' Knittin' to meet in', 
is indicati ve of old age a creepin', then 
BerniceLana is a gettin' there. 
Maybe tho, she's another Madame LeFargo 
and is . knittin', knittinr and lmittin' 
the affairs of the lodge into her work 
against that judgment day. 

************* 
"MARCH"

(Month of Courage) 

Hopes for your continued success, Shattered faith in friends we lmew, 
"MA" Shattered loves we can't renew, 

-----------. . 
Editor's Note

Since the above letter was received 
the Junior American Czechs have received 
an invitation from the Czech Fine Arts 
Society to participate in sponsoring a 
program at their meeting March 23rd at 
the Montrose Hotel. We are asked to con-
tribute about 3 numbers for this program 
however the most important part of this 
program will be your attendance and I 
hope that every one of the Junior 
American Czechs will turn out and let 
others know that we are back of this. 
More information will be given out at the 
meeting Monday, March 14th, so let 's get 

Shattered dreams and shattered hope, 
Shattered forms in illness grope. 

Thus it seems that life consists, 
Of disillusionments such as this, 
But what can we so small so weak, 
Ask of this world so cold and bleak? 

Nothing f'riends--but "courage" strong, 
To know the right and see the wrong,
To face life's battles with a smile, 
And gather patience all the while. 

By Martha Felter . 
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Week ·of Mon. Tue. 

March 7 1 2 3 vs 
14 3 vs 5 l vs 
21 4 2 
28 1 3 5 vs 

4 5 
6 2 
3 1 
4 2 vs 

6 
4 
5 
6 

Don't fail to attend the first 
Bowlers Banquet. 

STRIKES and SPARES 

April 2 vs 5 vs 6 
The CSA Bowling schedule has been 

1 vs 4 extended thru April ?th Bowlers .. 

standings Monday Feb. 28, 1938. 

Team Won Lost Pct. ---
1. Prokop #2 31 11 .?38 
2. Prokop 21 21 
3. 21 21 
4. Progressive 23 .452 
5. #3 18 24 .429 
6. #1 16 26 .381 

INDIVIDUAL STANDIN GS 

Name Games Total Av. 

1. Chalupnik 36 158 
Stroleny 31 147 

3. Sulcik, 37 5413 146 
4. Polansky 32 4633 145 
5. Kopecek 3922 145 
6. Sysel 144 
?. Lana 4316 144 
s. Beiderman 38 5444 
9. Shulista 32 

Vancura 39 5382 138 
11. Lebeda 38 138 
12. Sedenka 35 13? 
13. Stepanek 32 

Dvorak 1884 135 
15. Chyba 29 3895 134 
16. Novotny 2686 134 
17 Blahnik, c. 133 
18. Fottral 38 5024 132 
19. Novak 33 4356 132 

Hajny 28 3682 132 
Kroulik 131 

22. Stanek, E. 4953 
23. Blahnik, L. 18 2323 129 
24 .. Soukup 39 4976 128 
25. Ka.lo us 21 127 
26. Hamous 33 126 
27. Sindelar 33 124 
28. Svec 18 2228 124 
29. Tisl 6 732 

Poula 34 
31. Heral 38 4495 116 
32. Zrudsky, 19 2183 115 
33. Sedlacek 28 

Banquet to be held the following week.
Toast program and awarding of trophies
and prizemoney. BRO. JOE STROLENY
has been dethroned as h i gh man for 3 
games by BRO. ED. STANEK who rolled

games of 196, 163 and 218 for total of 
577 BRO. STROLENY however,holds 
high single game with 225.....Bro. LAD 
VOMACKA picked up 7 difficult spares 
during tho coarse of tho three f;amos on 
Tuesday, February ?th The Golden 
Gloves kept severalof tho Brothers away 
from the alleys J .A.C. and Progress-
ive were two men short February 7th 
Our thanks to Broo CHAS. NOVAK for the 
name cards Brothers make use of the 
new Bulletin board in the Bowling alley 

Post your notices etc What became 
of the CSA Bowling Tournament Have
Chicago, Cleveland and New York backed
out? Try this one....JohnKester of 
Portage, Wisconsin, recently bowled 101 
games in 15 hours and 47 minutes with 
only 40 minutes rest six times his 
score was over 200. His average was 
158 Kesterweighed 170 lbs,, when ho 
Started and 158 lbs. When he finished 

Why diet Take up bowling 
Tho oldest bowler intho CSA holds the 
high score of 243 in the CSA Alleys 
Not a league game however Congratu-
lations to Bro. JOE KROULIK several 
Brothers have 200 games to their credit

STROLENY 225, SYSEL 220, STANEK 218, 
SEDENKA 212, CHALUPNIK 204 and 201, LANA 
204. ....Did you enjoy STRIKES AND SPARES?
Let us have your comments good er bad 

any items of interest contributedto 
this column will be greatly appreciated

Lets make this a bigger and more 
interesting column ne.xt month send 
your contributions tb the SportsEditor 
of the Junior Echo 

-----------------------------------------

Did you know you can subscribe to 
the JUNIOR ECHO for only $1.00 per .. 



The following four acts were presented by_ Edna Dieman's Stud io -

Chain Dance 
Dainty Miss
Clown act 
Blue Ginger 

Ruth Bice and Betty Jo Stephens 
Bettilou Lefebure in Ballet 
Bishop Trio - Darlene, June, George
LorraineHinton 

Chorus is that of Karla Masaryk under the direction of Miss Esther Hronik 

AccordianNumber by Al Gerardi

JUNIOR AMERICAN CZECHS - Don't .fail to_ attend Lodge Meeting Monday March 14, 7:30 P.M.

' .... .. * .. .. .. ... .. .. ... ... .. .... . ..... .. . 

THE HUMAN MIND SUGGESTIONS 

.. The mo st important things happen in When you entertain:

our minds, and the problemof. life is to A few white flowers in every bouquet give 
control the mind and its workings! If emphasis to thecoloreffectof the other 
you run, trouble will follow, but defy blooms. ancl a few flowers are usually 
trouble and trouble will run from you. \ more attractive than a "bunch". Add a 

few sprigs ofgreenery to bring out their 
Cultivate your mind, develop initi- j full charm. 

ative, personality and experience. The ! 
power to a.o is' Within your mind. Make 
your contacts resulting in influence, 
take the "breaks" and remember the story 
of the successful business man who, when 
accused of being lucky, replied, "Yes, 
I am lucky, and you know I've not iced 
that the harder I work, the luckier I 
seem to get." 

Mind controls fear, anger, hate, 
sorrow, joy, happiness and failure or 
success. School yourself to meet fear 
by doing what you are afraid to do. 
Discard ange r, hate and failure from
your make-up. Meet the problems of life
with a smile; work hard mentally and 
physically. 

WHAT DO YOU THINK? . 

A man somewhat under the influence
of good-f'ellow-ship attempted to pass 
through the revolving door of a restau-
rant. Each time he entered he . made the 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 

Small flowers may be frozen in your ice . 
cubes to carry out a color scheme. · 

The thoughtful hostess keepsa few grape 
ieaves in the refrigerator as a garnish 
for the morning melon, grapefruit or bowl 
of fruit. 

"Puff1es" the tradename for a de lie ious 
product obtainable at your grocer's are 
b'eautiful as a fruit salad trimming or for 
desserts. After they are fried in deep 
fat they resemble rose ]Je t als inmany colors
These are sold in boxes a ll ready to fry. . 

Flowers as well as lamps are more effective 
if placed in front of a mirror. 

Raw turnips cut to l ily petals and
grated carrots for the centers make avery
realistic waterlily.Use as a garnish. ' for cold meat dishes. 

.. 
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•Most Heat. 

Let us install a Automatic in your home you'll 
thank us all winter Reduces the labor heating your 
home just about your automatically, 
clean, even, controlled heat, Eliminntes Ashes, Dust. 

--
us new Burners, 

Gutters, and 
all 

- -

323 - 325 1st sw 
Where others fail we 

ing 

Dial 2•8164 

DIAL 

913-915 2nd st. s. 

p p 

Distributed by 

Dial ______ _ 

Grand Hotel 

Dial 

Fender Body 
!l 
ii Wrecked Rebuilt 

1! ! Axle 

423 A Ave. NE 

By 

B t TA 

a Specialty 

- 16th Ave. 

D-I-A L 

I 

Eye - J L 
.. 8th SE 

! 

- 3rd SE 

Dial - (Res. 
(Res. 2-6219 

large 
or, too 

2 

8 
78 16th Ave. 5 

Dial 4 
- ice 1 

FRANK 

318 - 3rd - Opposite Montrose Hotel 

Grand - Pianos 
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